
PANDEMIC 
PREVENTION 
AND RESPONSE 
Kit & Training Package 

Kit contents designed specifically to aid against pandemics.  Also included is world class training  
created in collaboration with several leading public health organizations by industry award winning 
eLearning producer e‐Mersion™. 



CONTENTS
Alcohol Sterilizing Pad 
These alcohol wipes are perfect for sterilizing most any surface, at home or 
on the go.  6 individually packaged pads included in each kit.   

Pen Spray Hand Sanitizer 
The 8ml personal size Hand Sanitizer gel spray pen is effective at killing 
99.9% of common, harmful germs, and bacteria. This Hand Sanitizer is fast 
drying, non-stinging, and will leave your hands fresh and clean with no sticky 
residue. Non-Irritating and Non-Toxic - Gentle to skin 

N95 Certified Face Mask 
This N95 Certified Face Mask helps aid against the spread of bacteria by 
blocking out at least 95% of germs.  These masks are some of the best avail-
able with a filter encased in thick layers of non-woven fabrics.  The soft band 
double head straps and nose piece ensure a comfortable fit. 

Forehead Thermometer Strip 
This safe and convenient forehead thermometer strip shows temperature in just 
15 seconds, is re-usable and extremely durable.  1pc per kit. 
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Nitrile Exam Gloves 
These nitrile gloves provide the highest grade of protection and are powder 
free, perfect for a number of different applications. Nitrile gloves keep the 
user from coming in direct contact with viruses and other bacteria and are the 
best option for those that are prone to allergies from other glove materials.  

Portable Neoprene Case 
Made from the same material as a divers wetsuit this ultraportable water re-
sistant case is perfect for prevention on-the-go.  With its specially designed 
zipper it is easy to access all materials inside without losing any.  The at-
tached carabineer adds to the portability of this case, just clip and go! 

Portable Neoprene Case 

A step-by-step instructional guide that outlines the procedures to protect your-
self and others in the even of a pandemic. 

Pandemic Training eLearning Course 
A professionally designed interactive eLearning course created in  
collaboration with several leading public health organizations.   
 

Pocket Tissue Pack 
Soft, premium quality, facial tissue comes in a pocket pack size. 10 sheets per 
pack. Great to use anywhere, anytime.  

Prevention and Response Guide 

(A web link and code is provided for access to this online resource inside the Prevention and Response Guide.)   


